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I Terms of Publication.
Published every Wednesday morning at 1 00

In advance ; otherwise 3 Kf jr annum. If paid
I will invariably be charged.
I k. mhrHTtioD will be discos (Jnued nnUl All

J arrearages are raid P-- Postmasters neglecting

i to notify u when suDerri do not take out
! their paper wiUbs held respanslbla for tha sub-i- ;

eripUon.
I Subscribers removing from ostofflce to an- -

other should (rive u the muno ol the former as

? well mi the present oftf. Address
r

' The Somerset Herald,

Somerset, Fa,

i . ......
1,. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Somerset, Pa.re(n.

17RED. W. HIESECKER,
! p ATWKNEV AT LAW,

Somerset. Pa.
I Oilice, In Cook k Beents' Mock.

EORGE It. SCULL,
ATTlKNLi-ATUi- ,

Somerset Fa.

(JlIN R. SCOTT,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW- ,

Somerset, Pa.

KOOSER.
ATTOKNEY-A- LAW,

Somerset, Pa.

ENDSLEY.
ATTORN EY-A- T LAW,

Somerset, P -

i
ICJ U. TRENT.
iO. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
r? Somerset, Penn a.

! . va
i-r- u It KriTI.T,.

ll ATTUKNEY-A- T law,
Somerset, Pa.

MI.1' BAKU.
A TTOKN EY AT-LA W,

Somerset, Pa.,
...... tz.nrrtnut tn arltnlninar counties.

All business eniruV.ej to lilin will i promptly

attemiea to.

W. H. BU1TEI.
A. H. COKFIIOTH.

0FFR0TII &. RLTPEL.
ATTUKT EY .

bei All business entrusted to inrir c
.:, I HiratllnlM) l.'k-

'offh-- On Main Cross street, opposUs tbe
4 IWauimotn moca.
I 777777 L. C. OOI.BOKK

i OLBORN A- - COL-BORN- .

ATTOR Xtis-A- i w

All business intrusted to our care will be protnpt- -

, Ivat laiuiiv auenoeu
J e'rset. Bed'lurd. and ad.tnitic Coontie. hun-e-y

lrnc fc Coveyaminit done on reaxalle urms.

riLLIAMir.KOOXTZ.
ATlt)i?r.i--.L- "

Somerset, Pa.,

Will K!Te promjit attention to n?lnp ertrart- -

ed to It is rare in m aajoiumn v.u"
Ultii in Printiui; House Kow.

DENNIS
MEYER?,

IKNEY-- A

Sotnemet. Penn
All lfiral t.UFlnes entrusted to lilsejire will be

aHendv.i to with 1.r..mi tnesii and tt.lelity.
OtDce on Min Cross Mreet, next tlor to Sny-- I

d. r t u.'t ore.
ajira

ames i. rrnn,".1 ATTUKXEY-ATI-a-
Somerset, Pa.

: Oth.-e- . Mammoth Block, up rtalni. Entrant.
Main ti itreeU )olleeiion made, tu

titles examine."., and all leiral licslnese
attende-- to with and adenty.

Y. KIM MEL, .

ATTORN
mayii S.iinerMt, Pa.

MJ .

PRITTS.
ATTORN

Somerset, Pa.
Ooe, In Mammoth Blocks

O. KIM MEL.JOHN ATTORN
Somerset, Pa.

Will attend to all holiness entrusted to his eare
InS omerset and ad)nli.inK counties with prompt-nc-s

and fidelity. Ottice on Main Cross street.

ENRY F. SC11 ELL,II ATTORNEY-A- LAW ,

t..n. .ml Pension AvcnU Somerset, Pa.
tiitioe in'Mammotn Black.

VALENTINE HAY.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

And Ieal T in Real Estate. Somer t. P will
attend to all business entrusted to Ms care witn
promptness and tidety .

T OHN 1 1. U II t7
.1 ATTORN EY-A- T LAW' Somerset, l ,

WlirpromptlT attend to"all business entrusted
to him. Monev advanced on collections, e. e

In Mammoth Building.

T G. OGLE.
J . ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Somerset Pa.,

Professional business entrusted to my care at-

tended to with promptness and fidelity.

"ISAAC HIT.US.
I ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Somerset, Penn'a.
apr61S2

D,R. J. M. LOUTH Ell.
(Formerly ol stoyestown.j

PHTS7CI.4.V AKD SIRGEOS,

Has permanently In Somerset for the
practice ol his prob-ssion- . Olflce J doors V est ol

entral Hotel, lu rear of Dm Store. mayil.

R. E. V. BLOUGII,D
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICAL ASP

Tenders his services to tliejoopleof Somerset
and vicinity. Calls in town or country prompt ij
attended to. I an le found atoftiee day ornlKht,
mii.M fimtrasinnmllv ,niraire,l. t ,ncc
Soutlieast cortiT ol Diamond, over Knepper'i
Shoe Store. pw--;i-

TM' TT R 1,'IMMF.I,

J lentiers his professional service to the citi
,zens ol oincrneiatm innny. inrtti'

I emtaircii lie can t Inund at his elhce, on Main
x., eari oi liiv i nuuivih,.

WW. IE KRUBAKERtenilrrs his
I FiimrMlnnal services to the eitlxena of Soni

er.iet ami vicinity. Office in residence oa Main
street west ol tbe Diamond.

TTVR. WM. RAUCH tenders his
I f professional servlcrsio the eltiicosof Som-er-

and vb initv.
orti-- e One door east of Wayne k KerkeMle't

Inrmtnre store.
lec.e, 'Si

DR. JOHN BILLS,
DENTIST.

Office p stairs in Conk It Ilecrltt Block, Somer-

set, Pa.

DR. WILLIAM COLLINS,
DENTIST, SOMERSET, PA.

I Knee In Mammoth Block, above Boyd Drug
Store, where he can at all times I found prepar-
ed to.lo all kinds ol work, such as tllinit. rciru-Utlri- t.

extraetlnn. Ac. Artificial teeth of all kind,
an.l of the best material inserted.
warranted.

H HOWARD WYNNE, MD.

jouxsto ir.v. ';.v.V-i- .
Diseases of tbe Eve. Ear, Nose and 'Throat.

Sieclal and Exclulre practice. Hours. C A. M. to
k p. . Luther A CSreen l!l, k. 2Wi Main St.

T P. THOMPSON. M. I).
f) SVRflEoN DENTIST,

Johnstown. Pa.
Has hal a protessionsl eiperience ol more than

thirty years. Fu ijmi Tbetii a SrwiAi.TT.
Ii(mm No. !CJ Main street (upstairs) over
John. Diben'a llanlware Stt.re. H.will lie nneee-sr- y

f.,r persons who want work done to make
belorebanU. "CilO'to,

TAMES O. K1ERNAN, M. D. ten- -
I ders his professional sen ices to the cltliensof

Somerset an.l vicinity. He ran be lound at the
residence ol bis father on Mala Street or at the
utbee of Dr. llenrv Brubaker.

Sept lhS2.

DR. J. K. MILLER has
lorattsl in Btrlin for th tractlr ot

...I i .U..I ieT3. .....U- - iM... .1.. 1.'M,
mr'm str.rM apr.xTO-ir-.

JJIAMOXD HOTEL,

STOY8TOWN. I'ENN'A.
This popnlsr and well known house hat lately

lieentboronahly and sew ly refitted with all new
nu best ol iumlturc. which has made It a Terr

d curable stopping piaos (or the trauelicg public. ,

na first cUm, with a larn pablic hall attached
to the same. AUo larxa and roomy atablluir.
First daw board lug can be had at the lowest pos-
sible prices, by tie week, day or meal.

6 AK I" EL CTST ER. Prop.
It. E. Cor. Diamond

Stoystow ,Pa

SSIO NEK'S NOTICE.

Notice it hereli vtveathat Tl.nl.l Tt Hmmrar
ITeeevllle townfhip. has aiade an assijrniuent r
the bis creditors te Samuel M. Savior
of Summit ton nshlp. All persons Indebted to
aald iiaer will please call on the underalirnad andmakes settlement.

SAMl'ELM. KAYLOR,Jajil L Assignee Daniel I). Baer.

V 1

50 4.
i

It aolret the difficult problem or Pf feet Refrigeration, it dries and purines Itself while In uiwby
aa Automatic Circulation of Air. I diKnsei with metal liniiiK.ao objectionable btcauae o( labwr
necessary to keep it elean.und penal of a wood lining requiring really nocleaninKat ail at lonpr a;
ice supIt is maintained. Milk, Ka: er. Meats. Kieh. Fruit, etc., can be kept in this Kefri iterator
at same time without isiparunic tbf imvorot either to the others. It Is much more economical In
consumption ol ica than any other liefriitertitor. Insulate.1 with dead airspaces made In best
manner, with tiapei walls. No TiA in purchasing. Batislaction guaranteed, or money refunded.

-- Send (or Illustrated Cauloatit

Pmit Jars,
Jelly Glasses,
Fruit Cass,
Cedent Ladles,
Jar Fillers,
Cherry Seeders,
Graute Ware,
Larcps,
Cicthes
Flv Traps,
Snires and Forl,
Castors, Stc.

he
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Riflgeway Pateiit RefrigeratorTlie Best.

Wrirgers,

F. W. HAY,
jr'.anafacturrr and Dealer In

PLAIN. STAMPED J APAKNEO '

; TITAVAKE !

J. VXGES, STOVES, ANU
House Furnishing Goods,

('fq i(T& Sheet Iron Ware, j

1
1 Jruslies K:c.

AT WHOLESALE and KETA1L.
N'fS. it", 20 and 282 Washlngtoa St., i

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Wholesale Agent for Self fVotting
and Self-Seali-

Wax Strings
for sealirir Fruit Cans and J.-- i. The

Slmplct, t'lienpevt, and uiostri llnb methil
.lor healine Fruit Jars ever used. iu to

60 cts, lr down saved 1T usinic then.. Heal-

ers supplied at ninulacturer' pricJ. Send
for circulars.

FARMERS,

FARMERS.
-- :o:

WE HAVE

MARKED DOWN

Every Tair Of

WHOLE STOCK

KIP AND SPLIT

PLOW SHOES.

We Found Our Stork Was

TOO LA11GE,

And in Order ty . Reduce Them
Before The

FALL SEASON,

We Have Cwclndxl to UAEK TUSM

So Cheap that they are

Eound to Go How.

ALL OTHER

BOOTS SHOES,

SLIPPERS

VERY CHEAP,

Call and See Us, and Save Money

ly Buying From

L. STARHARDTER S

OISTE-KIC- K

SHOE STORE

No. 212 Main St.; Johnstown, Pa.

SOMERSET COUNTY BANK !

(KSTABLISI 1 1 ID 1H77.)

CHAELES. I. HABBISOH. M.I.PEITTS.

President. Caehier

Colleetloo mad In all parti of the United
States.

OIABGES MODEHATE.

Parties wishing to send money West can be
by draft on New York tn any sum.

Collections nude with promptness. U.S. Bonds
boufrht and sold. Money and valuables secured
by one of Dlebold's celebrated fates, with a Sir-go-

fc Yale 3ue 00 time lock.

' ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

4Alllega holidays obserred.- -

S2.00
Will purchase a

Kitchen Outfit,
Consisting ol the fol-

lowing 5 pieces:
1 Dish Pan.
1 Coffee Pot,
1 Water Kucket,
1 Corered Bucket,
1 Larpe O rater,
2 Tin Caps,
4 Pie Plates,
I Cake Cutter,
1 Sauce Pan.
1 Wash Kiin,

Table KnWea,
fi Table Forks,
o Table Spoons,
f Tea Spoons.

Enameled ad GalvauM In
Water Coolers,

LEMON SUrF.EZERS. ICE PICKS, ICE
TONUS. W IN KIM tOLKKS. Tt'M BLEK

BKA1NEKS. ICECREAM MOLJJS
LRU OK MIXERS. ETC.

ALBKKT A. riOBHK. J. Scott Wua.

HOME & WARD

anecESBoiis to

EATON & BROS,

NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SiRl5?G7l882.

NEW GOODS

EVERY EAY SPECIALTIES

Embroideries, Laces, Millinery, White Goods, Hand-

kerchiefs, Dress Trimmings, Hosiery, Glovos,

Corsets, Muslin and Merino Underwear, In-

fants' and Children's Clothing. Fancy

Geods, Yarns, Zephyrs, Mats-ria- ls

of All Kinds for

FANCY WORK,

Gent's FnnQsHi Mi k, k
Vortt PATRON AOS IS KESraCTtTSLLY BOLICrTlD.

.t Onlors by Mail atU-nJei- l to with rrompt-m- r
ami Dispatch.

j
131 .

Examine thoroughly before
you buy your Summer Clothing.
Our goods will stand a severe
inspection. You will be sur-

prised at the low prices, and
wonder how we do it and make
it pay.

A. C. YATES & CO,

Le9irEQilii,Ctatiiiit&6tIiSts.

I'HIKPDELPHIA.

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOE,

tf .'3 Having had many
years ezperleme
In all branches of
lie Tailoring bus

inesa. 1 aruarantee
i ; .... rf Satisfaction to all

who may call up-
onfit me and favor

K me with their pat- -

IK ronaare.
l oars, tie.,

iv.n. jr. nocnsTEn.F.n,
(Somerset, Pm.

mirS

QUEMAHONING

MILLS.

WM. S. MORGAN, Proprietor,

'I'll E Avcnts nfthes n Mills are now
1 visiting their customers with a splendid as-

sortment of

WOOLEN GOODS,

which they wish to trade for Wool. These floods
are made in our own County, from Pare Stock,
on the Latest Improved Machinery, and br first-cla- ss

workmen. Ve want F1FTV THtVSAXD
POL SOS Ot' H'OOL this year, and will make it
pav vou to deal with us.

4-- are also prepared to do Custom Spin-
ning and Wool cardiDK. Address,

WM. S. MORGAN,
aprss 3m. Qaemaboning, Pa.

a week at home. 5 outfit free.
pay absolutely sura. No risk. Cap- -$66 liai Din rotjii lien. r.vuvi,
want business at which nersons of

ei tber eex, young or old, can make irreat pay au
the time they work, with absolute certainty
writefor particulars to H. IIallot, Portlani,Me.

wanted for the
of all theAGENTS! of tbe

S. Tbs lar
gest, handsomest, best book ever sold for lest sner-twi-

our price. The fastest selling book. Aa-en-t

ca. lmmM profits to airenta. All inlllsful-eopl- e

want It, Any one can become a aueeesort
airect Terms free. HiLuerr Book Co Port
and. Maine. .

Lime, Lime.
Lime !

From tho Celclirated Peek Limestone Loire
farnlithed alioard tbe ears at ear kilns near Pine
(crove at 8 cents per bushel, rjulacked. Orders
promptly filled. For further particulars call en
tbe undcrsurnea.

J. M. WOLFEBSBEKQEB k BSO
Jioekwood, Ps, or

m ayl4 ISAAC Q. JONES, Somerset, Pa

omer
PA., JULY 9, IS84.

THK CKrEIi MAUKIAGE.

BY T. C. T.

Orthell Chandler lived in the
beautiful brownstone mansion on
the corner of street and Fifth
avenue. Stand ine at the head of
the New York bar, with an already
princely fortune accumulated, he
not only held an enviable position
in society, but exercised a powerful
influence in the business werld.

In consequence of his close atten-
tion to business, he Lad contracted
the false habit of measuring men by
dollars. Mrs. Chandler's proud na-

ture conformed to the same princi-
ple in her choice of society.

They had but one child, upon
whom they lavished all the affection
that could exist in their cold na-

tures.
Eugenia Chandler, the beautiful,

affectionate and warm-hearte- d girl
of eighteen summers, would have
never been taken for the child of Or-

thell Chandler, and, notwithstanding
the teaching and influences around
her, she retained a noble spirit
of concession, being modest and re-

tiring.
Wilbur Lockwood, the correspon-

ding clerk of the law firm of Chand
ler & Corning, was a young man of
prepossessing appearance and high
moral standing. The possession of
a tine business talent had won him
the confidence and esteem of the
firm.

His position necessarily brought
him frequently to Mr. Chandler's
house, where he became acquainted
wilh Eugenia.

Although these meetings were
short and at long intervals, yet the
kindred natures of the two had
kindled the spark of love deep in
their bouIs.

Wilbur Lockwood was" aware of
the gulf that lay between them in
social standing, and his sense of
honor would not allow him to take
the advantage that his position gave
him. Accordingly, after careful
consideration, he concluded to lay
before Mr. Chandler his hopes, and
gain his permission to seek the hand
of his daughter.

Wilbur Jx)ckvood was not the
only one who aspired to the hand
of the heiress.

Orthington, the wealthy old bach-

elor, had found his withered heart
warmed by the quiet sparkle of Eu-

genia's eye, and Mr. and Mr3. Chan-
dler saw the preference Bhown their
child, and were nourishing bright
hopes for her future.

" What a grand match that will
make," said Mrs. Chandler to her
hnsband.

" Then, to think Mr. Orthington
has really taken a liking to our
child !"

" Can't I see ?" replied Mrs Chan
dler, while a smile of triumph flit-

ted across her cold, marble feat
ures.

" Have you spoken to Eugenia
upon the subject ?"

"Oh, no; she will ot course see
the advantage of the offer, and over-
look the difference in their ages."

" That is an advantage. Mature
age gives stability to character."

Here the subject was dropped.
Wilbur Lockwood seized the first

opportunity that presented itself of
communicating his views to his em
ployer.

After the business of the day had
been settled that called him to Mr.
Chandler's library, he broached the
subject, and in an earnest, respectful
manner, asked Mr. Chandler's per-
mission to win the hand of his
daughter.

" Mr. Lockwood, are you aware
that your condition in life makes it
impossible; yes, makes it presump-
tion, to ask the hand of my daugh-
ter? The position Eugenia holds in
society must not l.e lowered by an
improper marriage."

" I am aware of the humble posi-

tion I hold, but I am young, and
there is as fair a chance for me to
gain eminence as others."

"Very possible, Mr. Lockwood,
but success is very precarious at the
best, and I could not for a moment
think of risking my daughter's hap-
piness. By the way, what right
have yon to assume that she recip-

rocates your affection?"
u By the invisible magnetism of

love, which I believe to be deep-roote- d

in her heart."
" Invisible fiddlesticks. Bid your-

self as soon as possible of this ab-

surd notion. I will make a wager
my daughter never once entertained
a thought of the kind. I will dis-
miss the subject now," and with-

out another word, turned to his
desk.

Mr. Lockwood saw that further
argument would be useless, and
with bitter leehngs ol disappoint-
ment and wounded pride he left
the room. Only a few hours elaps-
ed before Mr. Orthington's card was
laid before the lawyer, asking a pri
vate interview.

" Mr. Chandler, my business here
f .i t

is to asK ior me nana 01 your
daughter. I command wealth and
a position which I think will meet
your requirements."

" Very true, .Mr. Urthington, ana
I am happy to say you already
have my consent, and I hope you
will fina a no less hearty response
from my daughter."

m

At the table Mr. Chandler,
glancing at his daughter, remark
ed:

" Eugenia, this day has been the
most eyentful of your life."

How bo, papa?"
" Two offers for your hand ; one

rejected, the other accepted."
"Who were they?" asked Eu-h- er

genia, the crimson mantling
cheeks.

" Be patient and I will tell you.
This morning our corresponding
clerk, Mr. Lockwood, laboring under
the delusion of a reciprocal affection,
sought your hand, but I think I
have effectually relieved him of the
absurd notion. Again, this after-

noon, Mr. Orthington called on the
same business, and of course I was
pleased to give my approval, and I
trust the day is not far distant when
I shall see my daughter wear the ti-

tle of Lady Orthington."
44 Oh, papa, you could not do such

a thing ! I would never marry Mr.
Orthington. No, never! You can
not have the heart to attempt to

set
ESTABLISHED, 1827.
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barter away your child's happiness
for gold. Father, why did you en-

courage him ?"
" My daughter," said Mr. Chand-

ler, " I would never have believed
you to be such an ungrateful child.
Have you no confidence in your
father's judgment ?"

"I love papa too dearly to dis-

trust his motives ; but how can he
know who I may love, and he does
not, for this very act proves it."

" Then," said Mr. Chandler, sharp-
ly, are you wasting your affections
unon that penniless clerk ?"

" Father, do not speak so of Mr.
Lockwood; he is a man ot more
than ordinary intelligence, and be-

cause, as you have been pleased to
remark, penniless, he is none the
less a gentleman."

" Is it possible, Eugenia, that
you could be induced to marry him ?'

"Since he has made an acknowl-
edgment to you. I will say in all
earnestness that I love him, and
shall consent to marry none other,
and, dear father, if you expect your
son-in-la- to hold a high position
in life, exert your influence in his
behalf ; with a fair chance you need
never be ashamed of Wilbur Lock-wood- ."

Her palid cheek betrayed the
emotion of her heart.

" Eugenia, it is my wish that
vou become the wife of Mr. Orthing-
ton."

Father, I have obeyed you in
all thing3 from my childhood, but
when you ask me to sacrifice my
happiness, and all that makes life
worth living, for that it was given
us, to obey is not my duty."

Without waiting for a reply, Eu-

genia sought her own room, where
the pent up agony of her soul found
vent in tears.

Mr. Chandler'? surprise and anger
at his daughter's positive refusal, for
the first time, to obey his commands
knew no bounds. His iron will
could not be turned from its pur-
pose, and time did not serve to re-

lax his determination.
Once again Eugenia had pleaded

lor Wrilber TiOckwood, but for the
last time ; the 6tern parent had
commanded her never again to
breathe that name in hia pres-

ence.
Every artifice had been used to

bring her to consent to marry Mr.
Orthington, but to no avail.

Mr. Chandler, rather than lose
what he thought to be a brilliant of-

fer, resolved to bend her to his will.
Consequently the marriage contract
was drawn, and handed to Eugenia
to sign.

Father, I have used all the
means in my power to avoid
this, as well as to convince you
that I can never love Mr. Orth-

ington. This is my death-warra- nt

the warrant that eonsigns me to
an early graye. With this avowal
from me, do you still command
me?"

" It is my wish, Eugenia," replied
Mr. Chandler, nervously turning the
paper in his hands.

No tear moistens the eye when
she signs the contract, and as Mr.
Chandler refolded the papers he at-

tempted to acknowledge his appro-
bation.

But Eugenia cut him short
"She will see the advantage in

after years," said Mr. Chandler to
himself, to quiet his unpleasant feel-

ings.
Pale and downcast, Eugenia

stands before the altar.
u Will you love, cherish and

obey ?"
No answer passes her lips.
Again the minister repeats his

question.
Scarcely above a breath the sound

reached his ear :

"I will obey."
He quickly passes through with

the ceremony. He already reads
the truth, and his kind, noble
heart is moyed with compassion.

One short month, and Mr. and
Mrs. Chandler are called to the bed-

side of their dying child.
"Doctor," said Mr. Chandler,

wringing his hands in agony, " save
ur child ! Oh, save her !"
" Impossible !" he replied ; "there

is no cure for a broken heart.
Father, mother, you diverted the

hand of Providence. Heap your re-

ward in a life filled with sorrow and
regret. Your repentance comes too
late.

How Plat Indians Fish.

Itabbit-huntin- g and fishing con
stitute the business of life now to
the Piute warriors in Nevada, since
the buffalo have traveled north, and
the antelope ia fast following them ;

and in the capure and killing of
such small deer he is exceedingly
expert, His fishing tackle consists
of a bit of light rope, weighted with
a stone at one end, and grasped by
the hand of the fisherman at the
other. To this line are attached at
regular distance half a dozen or
more hooks made out of rabbit-bone- s,

in the form of a narrow let-

ter V ; and the angel of each V
again is fastened a short line made
of sinews, and baited with some
such trifle as a snail or a fresh-wat- er

sucker. The fish, swallowing
the bait and the line, swallows also
the hook, which ia 80 acted upon by
the tension of the line aa to ex
pand its two prongs ana fasten them
firmly in the victim's throat ; and
whirls and darts about the line,
attracting all its family and the
neighbors to swallow the same saare
until the angler has counted a bite
for every hook, and quietly draws
in his main line heayy with
spoils.

English Trade Marks.

Mr. Edward Waters, Patent and
Trade-mark- s office, 87 Bourke Street
Melbourne, Australia, writes : " One
of my household suffered with tooth-

ache and rheumatism and after try-

ing numerous other remedies with-

out relief, tried St Jacobs Oil. It
was rubbed or the cheek and plug-
ged in the tooth, and well rubbed in
for rheumatism. In both cases the
cure was immediate and complete,
and in neither case has the pain re
turned.

V&nderbilt is said to have offered
450,000 for the Duke of Marlbro's

collection of paintings.

1 '

lsola of Fan They Had.

It was nothing but a palm
leaf fan. It occupied a whole bench
by itself in a grove not far from the
entrance of Druid Hill Park. It
had a lonesome look,
as it longing to be swung
through the hot summer air. Pres-
ently a portly gentleman, with his
necktie disarranged, hi3 hat set back
and hia mouth well open, tripped
up the path. He stretched hia arms
wiped off the prespiraton, and see-
ing the bench made for it and sat
down. He grabbed the fan and
swooped it in the air. Right away
he gave a tremendous sneeze ; re-

peated it again ; repeated it twice
more, and thrice more again. Then
he gazed at the fan, dropped it,
scowled at his hands, and with
steady stride made for the pump,
muttering curses with each breath.
Next came a sleekly dressed swell.
He was fanning with his hat He
saw the fan, "Lucky, by Jove !" he
said, as he sat down on the bench.
He grabbed the palm leaf. He look-

ed at his hand and straightway
made for the pump. The Park was
now becoming full of people. A
portly young lady in white attached
to a slim man in brown meandered
up the path. "Oh, ain't we for
tunate?" shesaid. "Here's a shady
bench and just look, there's a big
fan. too." They sat down. She
picked up the fan and shook it in
her face. A look of sorrow came
into her eyes and a sneeze into her
nose. The young man in brown
snatched it. He also dropped it
Then the two showed each other
their hands. They took out their
handkerchiefs and began wiping
Presently they left the seat. Then
two small boys crept lrom behind a
near clump ol trees grinning porten
tiously. They saw the tan. One of
them took it by the top and moved
oil. "iJilly," said he to his com
panion, "we'll git some more lasses
'an red pepper 'en try her again."

The lied Sunsets.

At the last meeting of the Acade
my of Natural Science?, Professor II
Carvill Lewis referred to Mr. Joseph
W bartons investigation on atmos
pheric dust in connection with his
studv of the cause of the remarkable
red sunsets of last summer. Through
the kindness of the Rev. Wayland
Hoyt the speaker had been afforded
the opportunity of examining dust
which was undoubtedly the result
of the eruption of the volcano Kra
katoa, Java, this dust, which tell
thickly upon the rigging of the bark
Villiam H. Besse, bound from Bat- -

tavia to Boston, is of a light gray
color and harsh to the touch. It is
essentially a pulverized pumice, by
far the greater part ot it consisting
of powdered glass. These fragments
are sometimes twisted, but generally
occur in flat, angular, transparent
scales, filled with minute bubbles,
Angular fragments and crystals of
transparent plagioclase, together
with more irregular and rounded
fragments of dark green and brown
pyroxenic minerals, probably augite
and hypersthene, are scattered
among the glass particles. Grains
of magnetite, often well rounded,
also occur, and may be picked out
and examined separately by a mag
net covered with tissue paper. The
dust did not in the least resemble
that described by Mr. Wharton.

Accompanying the specimens of
dust were extracts from the log of
the bark, which were read by Prof.
Lewis. Throughout the afternoon
and night of August 20 heavy re-

ports like the discharge of artillery
were heard from the direction of
Java, the barometer being JO.lo.
At daylight the following day a
heavy cloud bank was seen to the
westward, which continued to rise
until the sun was obscured. The
barometer fell suddenly to 29.50 and
suddenly rose again to 30.00. All
hands were called, everything se
curely furied. and the port anchor
let go with alt the chain in the lock
er. By this time the squall struck
the vessel with terrific force, and
the starboard anchor was let go
with eighty fathoms of chain. With
the squall came a heavy shower of
sand and ashes, and it became dark-
er than the darkest night. The bar-

ometer continued to rise and fall an
inch at a time. The wind was blow-

ing a hurricane, but the water kept
very smooth. A heavy rumbling,
with reports like thunder, was heard
continually, and the Eky was lit np
with forked lightning running in all
directions, while a strong smell of
sulphur pervaded the air, making it
difficult to breathe. Altogether it
formed one of the wildest and most
awful scenes imaginable. The tide
was setting strong to the westward
throughout the gale, at the rate of 10
knots an hour. At S p. m. the sky
commenced to grow lighter.although
the ashes continued to fall. The
barometer rose gradually to 30.30,
and dropped gradually to 30.14,
when it became stationary. The
whole ship, rigging and masta were
covered with sand and ashes to the
depth of several inches. The follow-

ing day commenced with light airs
and thick, smoky weather. Large
quantities of trees and dead fishes
floated by with the tide, the water
having a whitish appearance and
covered with ashes.

Mr. Edward Potts stated that he
had examined pumice which had
been found floating on the water
about 500 miles from the eruption.
It was pure pumice, without any
massive character whatever. Mr.
Charles Morris's theory that the fre-

quent rains of the spring were due to
a condensation of vapor around dust
particles in the air was discussed by
Professor Heillbrin. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Some foolish People.

Allow a cough to run until it gets
beyond the reach of medicine. They
often say, Oh it will wear away, but
in most cases it wears them away.
Cou'd they be induced to try the
successful medicine called Kemp's
Balsam, which we sell on a positive
guarantee to cure, thev would imme
diately see the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Price 50cts.
and $1.00.

Trial size free at C. N. Boyd's Drug
Store.

era
The Wife of Jwhn A. Logan.

Washington, June 20. A few
friends in conversation several even-
ings ago with Mrs. Logan, the wife
of the Republican nominee for Vice
President, referred to the increased
labor which tbe Generals nomina-
tion would impose upon her. This
estimable lady modestly replied :

"A great deal has been said at diff
erent times about the assistance I
render to the General in the perform-
ance of public duties. I aid him by
relieving him of many details, but
it is not right to say that I write his
speeches, because it is not correct
I take charge of his correspondence
and I do this because the General ia
very conscientious. I read all hia
lettera and lay all their contents be-

fore him. Most public men ,are at
the mercy of their private secreta-
ries, who do not have their interests
at heart, and who often abuse the
confidence reposed in them.

Every correspondent making a
reasonable request is entitled to some
sort of response. The General has
never deceived any one, because he
has known the contents of all his
correspondence. I have also done
much copying, and have marked
authorities on various subjects on
which he proposed to speak. I be-

long to that class of American wo-

men who feel that the glory of their
husbands is their glory. 1 chose to
shine in the reflected light of my
husband than to put myself forward.
It has always been my sole ambi-
tion t be a good and useful wife
and a true mother. I have been the
companion of m y husband and I
think this is the sole ambition of
the great mass of American women,
as it should be.

A REMARKABLE WOMAN.

The conversation then turned
upon a few of the details of this re-

markable woman's life. This sim-
ple narrative presents many lessons
which the younger generations of
American women might apply with
profit to themselves and the happi-
ness of the world at large. We do
not think it a violation of the confi
dences of a private conversation to
give them the benefit of the exam
pie of this true type of American
womanhood. The American ances
try oi .urs. L.ogan goes back to a
sturdy Irish settler of Virginia and
a French pioneer of Louisiana. Her
great-grandfathe- r, Robert Cunnin
bam, of Virginia, was a soldier of
the war for Independence, after
which he removed to Tennessee,
thence to Alabama, and thence to
Illinois, when still a territory, and
there manumitted his slaves. Her
father, Captain John M. Cunning-
ham, served in the Black Hawk war.
He was a member f the Legislature
of Illinois in 1S45 and 1)S46 and
served in the Mexican war. Her
mother was Miss Elizabeth Fon
taine, of a distinguished family of
that name which had arrived in
Louisiana during the French occu-
pancy of that country and had
thence journeyed up the Mississippi
river and settled in Missouri. It
was here that John Cunning
ham met his bride and it was
near the pleasant village of Sturgeon,
then known as Petersburg, in Boone
county, Mo., that Mary Simmerson
Logan was born, on August li, 188.
V hen she was one year old her par
ents removed to Illinois and settled
at Marion, in Williamson county.
It was here that the mother and her
oldest daughter, then but nine pears
old, shared the dangers of a frontier
home and the cares and solicitude
of a growing family, when the hus
band and father went forth to fight
the battles of hia country upon the
parched plainsof Mexico and braved
the trials and privations of a miner's
life in the Sierras of California.

This courageous and dutiful little
girl relieved her mother, who waa
not strong, of most of the household
work, and still found time to attend
the primitive school of tbe neighbor
hood and train herself in useful
needlework.

HER CHILP1IOOB.

The father felt a just pride in his
eldest daughter. The assistance
which she had rendered her mother
during hia long absence in Mexico
and California had even more close
ly endeared her to hia heart, and her
love of study had prompted him to
give part of hia income to her proper
education. Accordingly, in lSo3 the
daughter was sent to the Convent of
St. Vincent near Morganfield, Ky.,
a branch of theNacareth Institute,
the oldest institution of the kind in
the country. This was the nearest
educational establishment of suffi
cient advancement in the higher
branches of knowledge. rhe young
, , .i - r .:.. - t
laay was reareu a uapuM ; uurr uct
marriage she joined iho Methodist j

church, the cnurcn oi me logan
family.

Having graduated in laoo, .Miss
Cunningham returned to her father's
home at Shawneetown. In her
younger days, when a mere child,
she had aided her f tther as Sheriff
of the county. Clerk of the Court and
Register of the Land Office in pre
paring his papers. Tliose were not
the days of blank forms and legal
documents. Accordingly the father
depended upon the daughter to
make copies for him. While Mary
Cunningham waa thus aiding her
father in his official duties, John A.
Logan was Prosecuting Attorney of
the district He had known Father
Cunningham and was his warm
friend. He bad known the daugh-
ter as a little girl. In 1S55 they
were married and at once went to
the young attorney's home at Ben
ton, Franklin county. Ihe bride
was sixteen years of age. out her
young life had already beeu one of
usefulness to her mother and great
service to her father.

THE YOCSG WIFE.

The young wife immediately in-

stalled "herself in the place of com-

panion and helpmeet to her husband.
She accompanied him on all of his
professional journeys, an undertak-
ing in those days of wilderness and
no roads, often reouiring great en-- 1

di.rance and privation. In 1S5G

the devoted wife saw her husband
triumnbantly elected a member of
the Legislature, and in the famous
Dnncrlnsa and Lincoln Senatorial
contest he was elected as a Douglass
Democcat to Congress. In all these
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noble wile went with her husband.
assisting in much of his work of
correspondence and copying, and
frequently receiving hia friends
and conferring with him on the de-
tails of the campaign. When Mr.
Logan came to Congresa aa a Repre-
sentative Mrs. Logan came with him.
She remained with him in Washing-
ton until the outbreak of the rebel
lion, when he resigned hia seat in
Congress to return to Illinois to go
into the service of hia country.

The war having commenced and
Mr, Logan having raised and been
assigned to the command of the
Thirty-firs- t Illinois Volunteers, Mrs.
Logan, with her only living child,
then three y vars old (now Mrs. Tuck-
er), returned to her father's home at
Marion. The Illinois troops having
been ordered into camp at Cairo,
Mrs. Logan joined her husband there.
During the fierce battle of Belmont
Mrs. Logan heard the booming of
the guna across the turgid flood of
the Mississippi. In the midst of
painful and anxious suspense for
the safety of her own, of whom she
felt that he was in the thickest of the
conflict, she gave a helping hand to
the care of the wounded and suffer-
ing soldiers as they were brought
back from that bloody field.

PCKINU THE WAR.

When the army entered upon the
Tennessee river campaign, Mrs. Lo-
gan again returned to her home, but
waa soon shocked by the news from
Donnelson that her husband had
fallen at the head of his charging
columns, dangerously wounded. She
hastened to the scene to care for her
husband. For days it was a strug-
gle between life and death.

At Memphis, in the winter of
1SG2-- 3, Mrs. Logan again joined her
husband, now a general, and re-
mained there until he led his troops
in the campaign which ended in the
surrender of Vicksburg.

During this time and to the end
af the war Mrs. Logan remained at
Carbondale, where, out of the Gen
eral s salary, they had bought an
unpretentious home.

Upon his return from the war
General Logan was nominated by
acclamation for Congressman-at-Larg- e.

After hia election Mrs. Lo-

gan returned to Washington and haa
been one of the prominent figure3 in
society ever since.

The arduoua work of the ap
proaching campaign will find Mrs.
Logan again exerting all her genius
for the success ef her husband
aud with that the success of the Re-

publican ticket. The mass of cor
respondence pouring in from day to
day she dispatches with her own
hands and the aid of a stenographer.
She also lends her presence to the
numerous visits of congratulation
from committees and individuals
from all parts of the country. The
most zealous person for the ticket in
Washington and also one of the per
sona who will work most earnestly
for its success wiil be Mrs. John A.
Logan. Philadelphia Times.

Some fueer Sights in Mexico.

On the ride up to Mexico two
things especially attract the atten- -
tian of the tourist the soldiers, by
their presence, and the priests, by
their absence. Every passenger
train has one car filled with armed
soldiers who accompany it to pro
tect it lrom highwaymen. I he ru
ral guard rurales, as they are call-
ed also watch its movements.
When the engineer whittles for a
station the passengers at the window
will see a dashing cavalrv officer in a
gray unifurni of buckskin, fully arm-
ed, gallop across the fields on a hand-
some horse and head off the train.
He exchanges.a few words with the
Major in command of the train
probably "all well" and on goes
the cars again. Sometimes there
are two or more of these men in
buckskin, and there are 20i0 of
them jin all, watching the railroad
interests. It seems to me that all
the fuss and parade m 1st be rather
a survival of the times of disturbance
which recent vears have seen, rath
er than a present Lecessity, every-
thing herv appear? to be so quiet
and so safe; but perhaps the gov-
ernment knows best.

Of priesta there were, of course
none visible, for priests are prohib-
ited bylaw from appearing in thfeir
robe' anywhere in Mexico. The
universal confiscation of Churches
and convents has also .subjected this
curious property to some strange
vicisitudes.. As late as the year
1S-3!- ) one-thir- d of all the real and
personal property of Mexico was
rtiirrlAfl lilt tlio fi f n f'Krl,

It.. t,i:.. ...... i .... i e

' C0UQtry Juarez, rose ur and
.H f t all at a blow. Many

of the religiou institutions sold out
to whomever would buy. Some
churche s are used as tobacco ware-
houses, some (as at Zacatecas and
Montery) for hotels, and some fori
public schools. 1 wa3 told that the
monastrjy of Soledad was a stable,
and the convent at Orizaba, where
we tarried a!i night, is now the are-

na for bull ts. Verily, there
has been an overturning in Mexico.
If Cortez only have had the pres-
cience to foresee Jaurez.

An Editor's Tribute.

Theron P. Keator, Editor of Ft
Wayne, Ind., Gazette, writes: "For
the past five years have always used
Dr. King's New Discovery, for
coughs of most severe character, as
well as for thos of a mild type. It
never fails to effect a speedy cure.
My friends to whom I have recom-
mended it speak of it in the same h igh
terms. Having been cured by it of
every cough I have had for hveyears.
I consider it tbe only reliable and
sure cure for Coughs, Colds,, etc."
Call at C. N. Boyd's Drug Store
and get a Free Trial bottle. Large
Size S1.00.

Twenty-fiv- e Mormon elders ar-

rived in New York by the Arizona
on Monday, bringing with them
5,000 proselytes, men, women and
children. Of these 40G are Scandi- -

navians. the remainder from Great
Britain. The only inducement
according to the elers. held out to
them was the promise of certain
salvation.

Yotang Corn Destroyer.

To kill the greenish gray worm
which eata young corn soon after it
comes up Mr. Sturtevont, of the
Agricultural Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y., says that as the in-
ject probably drags the cut off por-
tion into hia retreat beneath the sur-
face to feed upon at his leisure dur-
ing the day, his food can be poison-
ed by dusting Pari, green or London
purple over the plants while wet
with dew. As the more economical
and lesa dangerous in its use, I
would ask that the experiment be
made with London purple, mixed
with flour to a proper degree of
dilution which shall be found by
first testing it upon a few hills per-
haps one part of the purple to twen-
ty of flour. If care be used ia the
applicatie-- so that the powder
shall reach the stalks of the com at
the point where they are cut off. the
small portion of the poison consum-
ed in the cutting off operation, would
probably suffice to kill the caterpil-
lar. The other method which is
known to be effectual, is to employ
the cheap lobor of boys, by having
them go over the field a few times
(four or five times at proper inter-
vals, are usually sufficient) and dig
out and destrey the caterpillars from
the hills showing the attack. They
are easily found sometimes as
many as live in a hill. A writer
who states that he has always found
this method successful, bears this
testimony in its favor : One year,
on six acres, the worms had begun
in such numbers that it waa obvious
that the corn would be destroyed
unless something was promptly
done. We set two men at work,
who continued at them tor ten days.
on and off, amounting to four days
work in all, and costing one dollar
per acre, and entirely saving the
crop of over 300 bushels.

Keep np yonr Trees.

A tree, undoubtedly, is one of the
most beautiful objects in nature;
airy and delicate in its youth, luxu-
riant and majestic in its prime, ven-
erable and picturesque in its ld age,
it constitutes in its various forms.
sizes and developments the greatest
charm and beauty of the earth in
all countries. The most varied out-
line of surface, the finest combina-
tion of picturesque materials, the
stateliest country house would be
comparatively tame and spiritless
without the inimitable accompani-
ment of foliage. Let those who have
passed their lives in a richly wooded
country, whose daily visions are
deep leafy glens, forest-cla- d hills
and plains luxnriantly shaded.
transport themselves for a moment
to the desert, where but a few stun-
ted bushes rai.se their heads above
the earth, or those wild stepnea.
where the eye wanders in vain for
some "leafy garniture," where the
eye winders in vain for some leafy
garniture," where the sun strikes
down with parching heat or the wind
sweeps over with unbroken fury, and
they may perhaps estimate by con-
trast their beauty and value.

Boecher'a Dad Head.

For two months in the year Hen-
ry Ward Beecher ean't preach. In
August and September he takes his
vacation and endures the onset of
the hay fever. And it is, so he says,
something terrible and tremendous.
A man with hay fever isn't account-
able for his actions. He is merely
a wild beast frantic with snuffing,
sneezing and headache. His eyes
are red and so ia his nose. Every
nerve in his skull thrills with dis-

tress and his head ia a fountain of
tears. He lives only to fly from sea-
side to mountain-to- p in search of
relief. And yet, whether we call
this form of catarrh hay-feve- r, rose-feve-r,

hay-col- d or rose-col- d, Ely's
Cream Balm will cure it This rem
edy is simple, pleasant and easy of
application. Placed in the nostrils,
it penetrates and soothes the affected
parts at once, restores the impaired
senses and creates healthy secretions
in cases of the longest standing. You
cannot run away from hay-feve- r,

but you can drive it from you by
using Ely's Cream Balm.

Banyan in London.

In his latter days Bunyan's figure
was tolerably iamihar in London.
He preached regularly' in South
Bark in an open space near the
Falcon and people thronged to
hear him, so that he could count
upon a regular congregation of some
xJO souls. John Wesley s father
heard him preach on Newingtoa
Green. That he had many friends
in London is evident from the num-
ber of people who attended his funer
al and from the handsome tomb
that soon after his death was built
over his grave. Iwent7 or thirty
years ago this tomb, which had fall-
en into decay, was restored, but has
already assumed a time-wor- n, weath-

er" orn appearance. Stone proba-
bly perished more quickly in a
London atmosphere than under any
other conditions, and, looking round
at the headstones and tombs, it is
evident that at the end of 50 years
or so inscriptions, unless renewed in
the meantime, are mostly illegible,
while in country churchyards epi-
taphs of the last century or of even
earlier dates are often easily to be
deciphered.

Convincing.

The proof of the pudding is not in
chewing the string, hut in having an
opportunity of testing the article di-

rect C. N. Boyd has a free trial bot--
tie of Dr. Bot-anko- 's Cough and
Lung Syrup tr each and every one
who ia afflicted with coughs, colds.
asthma, consumption, or any lung
aflVxtion.

To most children the bare sugges-
tion of a dose of castor oil is nausea-
ting. Why not then, when physic
is necessary for the little ones, use
Ayer's Cathartic Pills? They com-
bine every essential and valuable
principle of a cathartic medicine, and
being sugar-coate- d are easily taken.

A Fortunate Discovery.

A new light is thrown on the sub-
ject of Consumption by Dr. Wagner
Kemp, discoverer of Kemp's Balsam
for the Throat and Langs. A rem-
edy that has proved itself to be a
remarkable compound. It does its
work thoroughly, stopping a hack-in- r

cough instantly.
Sold by C. N. Boyd. Price 50cte.

and $1.00 Trial bottle free. Get
one.

Everybody Knows It.

When you have the Itch, Salt
Rheum, Galls, or Skin Eruption of
any kind, and the Piles, that you
know without being told of it C. N.

Boyd, the Druggist, will sell you Dr.

Boeanko'8 Pile Remedy for 50 cent

which affords immediate rehef. and
is a sure cure for either of the abo"
diseases. .
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